
Expert Chris Birk Advises on VA Mortgage Trends

April 26, 2019

Author of "The Book on VA Loans: An Essential Guide to Maximizing Your Home Loan Benefits," comments on today’s mortgage financing and
identifies consumer and industry shifts.

Foster City, CA   April 26, 2019 - HSH.com, a trusted online resource for mortgage data, content and expertise, has released highlights of a
conversation with VA home loan expert Chris Birk.

Mr. Birk provides background on industry changes that have significantly impacted homebuyers and helps consumers understand their options within
today’s mortgage environment. He discusses technology’s role in VA lending and examines current challenges that both consumers and lenders face.

“The industry is edging closer to a new era of digital loan closings and a fully-digitized mortgage process,” observes Birk. “Companies that truly care
about creating an exceptional experience—about creating customers for life—are the ones that will emerge or stay on top in…mortgage lending.”

Birk stresses the importance of educating VA home loan consumers about all their mortgage options so they can make the best possible decision
when buying a house. Review the full article: http://hsh.com/homebuyer/VA-home-loans-expert.html

"In addition to the in-depth studies and editorial commentary published regularly on HSH.com, we recognize that outside experts can add important
perspective on current industry topics and emerging trends," explains Keith Gumbinger, vice president of HSH.com. "This interview with Chris Birk will
be the first in a new series of important articles that should help consumers make decisions with confidence."

About HSH.com
HSH.com is owned and operated by QuinStreet, Inc. (Nasdaq: QNST), a pioneer in delivering online marketplace solutions to match searchers with
brands in digital media.  QuinStreet is committed to providing consumers and businesses with the information and tools they need to research, find
and select the products and brands that meet their needs.  HSH.com is a member of the company’s expert research and publishing division.
Since 1979, HSH.com has been a trusted mortgage resource for consumers seeking independent, objective and expert-level information, forecasts
and data. HSH.com offers unique analysis, calculators, tools and content to help demystify first mortgages, home equity loans and lines of credit,
reverse mortgages and more. HSH.com empowers homebuyers and homeowners to fully understand their home financing choices and provide
opportunities for them to engage with partners to execute their transactions.
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